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The results on the first successful application of Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) for remote in situ
diagnostics of plasma facing components (a deposited layer on a divertor tile) in Joint European Torus (JET) are
presented. The studies were performed with an available JET EDGE LIDAR laser system. For in-depth analysis of
deposited layers on JET divertor tiles, a number of laser shots were applied onto the same divertor place without
laser beamdisplacement. The spectral lines of D, CII and impurity elements (CrI, BeII,…)were identified in awide
spectral range (400–670 nm).With the increase in a number of laser shots applied onto the same divertor place,
we observed consecutive changes in spectral line intensities of deuterium, carbon, and impurities with the ap-
pearance of spectral lines of tungsten substrate (WI). In-depth analysis of deposited layers on JET divertor tiles
wasmade on the basis of the spectral line behaviour in reference to the applied laser shots. The possibility of sur-
face cartographywith laser beamdisplacement on the tile surfacewas demonstrated aswell. Based on the results
obtained, we may conclude that LIBS method is applicable for in situ remote analysis of deposited layers of JET
plasma facing components.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Tritium retention on plasma facing components (PFC), such as
divertors, antennas, chamber walls, etc., is seen as a very serious
problem for a proper and safe operation of thermonuclear installations
[1–3]. Tritium cartography is required to determine tritium overall con-
tent for consecutive detritiation. Two main types of tritium deposition
and retention in tokamak thermonuclear installationsmay be described
as follows. The first one is hydrogen isotopes trapping on plasma facing
walls of a vacuum chamber by its implantation and diffusion on approx-
imately 10 nm depth, while the second one is hydrogen isotopes co-de-
position on PFC of a vacuum chamber with an eroded wall material
resulted in formation of deposited layers (DL). Itwas revealed that in to-
kamak installations, the hydrogen isotopes are mostly trapped in the
deposit of the second type (graphite DL with a thickness up to 100 μm
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k).
for divertor tiles) [4]. Such thick DL are generally friable (porous) and
inhomogeneous with hydrogen atomic content (up to 50%) and other
impurities (lower than 1%) resulted from PFC erosion. Friable DL are
the source of the dusts which may perturb fusion plasma parameters
and reduce thermo-fusion efficiency. Thus, it is very important to search
for an adequate method for remote and in situ characterisation and
control of DL on PFC.

Laser methods for tokamak surface characterisation were under in-
tensive investigations [5–28]. Theywere aimed to study in situ diagnos-
tics in tokamaks with a particular interest in realisation and test of LIBS
design. Our laboratory LIBS experiments with different DL were also
aimed to study how quantitative data from LIBS signal and its evolution
may be extracted. The studies were made in CEA, France within the
frames of EFDA programs and ITER project [5–11]. Feasibility of LIBS re-
mote measurements was demonstrated with nanosecond Nd-YAG la-
sers (at 5–10 m distance, under a reduced pressure) with the samples
from the European tokamaks (TORE SUPRA, France and TEXTOR, Ger-
many) and with ITER-like samples. The laboratory results have demon-
strated possibility to distinguish DL from a graphite or metal substrate,
at least on the bench. In addition, based on the comparison of evolution
of carbon, hydrogen and impurities spectral lines versus the ablated
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depth, it was possible to get information on both composition and thick-
ness of a DL.

For further development of LIBS and in situ application of this meth-
od in a future ITER, it is quite important to obtain a DL in-depth charac-
terisation (composition and elemental in-depth distribution), surface
cartography, and to determine analytical spectral lines and their proper-
ties (lifetime, intensities) under real conditions of a thermonuclear in-
stallation. The content of Be atoms as a major element of a future ITER
installation (vacuum chamber walls) is of a special analytical interest.

In this paper, we present the results of our study on LIBSmethod fea-
sibility for in situ analysis of DL from Joint European Torus (JET). JET is
the biggest European thermonuclear installation of TOKAMAK type
(2.96 m major radius, 1.25–2.10 m minor horisontal and vertical radii,
100 m3 plasma volume, in operation since 1984). It is necessary to
point out that JET parameters and those of the future ITER are quite sim-
ilar. JET deposited layer composition and properties may be regarded as
very representative to those expected in the ITER (Be and W content).
Plasma fusion experiments were performed with D/H/He plasmas
(10−8 Bars high vacuum, 3.45 T toroidal magnetic field) with Be-atoms
(Be-powder) injected in the vacuumchamber for chemical neutralisation
of the residual oxygen. LIBS measurements were performed with the JET
EDGE LIDAR laser system.

To determine the optimal regime of our specific JET in situ measure-
ments, preliminary laboratory LIBS studies (on laser/target interaction
regime, collection optics, optical spectrometer features, ICCD-camera
and detection regime, analytical wavelengths and spectral line intensi-
ties) were made with the tiles from TEXTOR (Jülich, Germany) and
TORE Supra (Cadarache, France) tokamaks and with ITER-like samples
[5–11]. The laboratory LIBS studies were made with the installation de-
veloped earlier in CEA for the Mars surface analysis (the NASA Mars
Rover Curiosity mission, within the ChemCamproject [29–31]). The de-
veloped installationwas applicable for our laboratory studies as specific
conditions for LIBS application in JET and those for the Mars surface
analysis are quite similar (remotemeasurements, reduced pressure, un-
known sample properties).

This paper presents the results on the first successful application of
in situ LIBS analyses in JET. The results may be considered as very prom-
ising for in situ remote diagnostics of PFC in JET. This is especially true
for the cases when a laser beam is targeted at the inner leg of the
divertor where heavy deposition is observed. The EDGE LIDAR laser
and its collection optics may be used for LIBS measurements. Though
any application of new diagnostics on JET seems to be a tough challeng-
ing task, we have the reasons to believe that LIBS analyses performed
with the EDGE LIDAR laser system may find their application for in
situ remote diagnostics of PFC in JET. LIBS-method may also be applica-
ble for other thermonuclear installations (WEST, ITER).

2. Experiments

Remote LIBS measurements were performed in JET when plasma
andmagnetic fieldwere shut off. In the JET design of a vacuum chamber,
the optical window (125mm diameter) had limited apertures. The col-
lection distance from the target (divertor tile) to the window was
5.36 m. LIBS spectrometer was at approximately 7 m from the optical
window. Thus, the total distance of remote measurements was N10 m.
High vacuum environment (10−8 Bar) in the zone of the analysis and
a long collection distance from the laser plasma to collection optics
were the particular features of these LIBS measurements in JET.

LIBS analyses were performed on a graphite divertor tile with a W-
stripe (20 mm × 142 mm). The deposit on the W-stripe was formed
after a certain number of JET fusion plasma shots with D/H/He mixture.
Themain deposit components were carbon sputtered from the graphite
tiles and hydrogen isotopes used for tokamak fusion plasma (94% deu-
terium, 5% hydrogen, and 1% He). The possible impurity content in the
deposits was supposed as Fe, Cr, Be and other elements associated
with the erosion of the PFCmaterials of a known composition. However,
neither the layer thickness, nor the elemental in-depth and surface dis-
tributionswere known. Thus, the sample under studymay be described
as aW-stripewith D/H/He and C deposit (with Be and other elements as
impurities) of unknown thickness. Generally, the DL thickness is about
10–100 μm.

LIBS studies were performed with JET EDGE LIDAR laser system de-
signed for plasma temperature measurements by the Thomson scatter-
ing. It comprised a Ruby laser with the following parameters: 3 ± 0.5 J
per pulse energy, 690 nm wavelength, 300 ps pulse duration, a near
Gaussian beam, a very low repetition rate of 1 shot per 5 min [32].
Laser beam was focused inside the vacuum chamber and reached the
divertor tile with the spot of 15–20 mm diameter. In such a case, the
laser fluence on the tile was about 1 J/cm2 (3 GW/cm2 laser beam inten-
sity), which was not sufficient to create a bright LIBS plasma and to ob-
serve any spectral lines emission. To increase the laser beam intensity
for our LIBS experiments, the optical scheme of the EDGE LIDAR system
was slightly modifiedwithout upsetting the operation of thewhole sys-
tem. An additional divergent lens (20m focal length)was used to fix the
laser beam focal point on the divertor tile surface with the spot of d =
4 mm diameter, thus allowing us to increase the laser intensity up to
80 GW/cm2, which was sufficient to create the bright laser plasma and
to ablate the DL by consecutive pulses. The lens parameters and its po-
sition were determined by exhaustive calculations. He-Ne alignment
laser (coaxial to the Ruby one) was visible on a control camera used to
monitor laser beam displacement on the tiles surface.

2.1. Spectrometer choice

As hydrogen isotope content comprised 94% of deuterium (D) and
only 5% of hydrogen (H), the hydrogen isotope spectral line resolution
was of minor importance in our study. To optimize the signal/noise
ratio and to distinguish LIBS spectral lines, a spectrometerwith high col-
lection efficiency and moderate spectral resolution (≥2000:1) is re-
quired for remote measurements without isotope resolution. With this
consideration in mind, we have chosen a spectrometer ANDOR Sham-
rock SR-303i with a large numerical aperture f/4 (as an advantage in
our case) and 303mm focal length, but with a narrowworking spectral
range of 22 nm (as an inevitable disadvantage). The spectral resolution
could be varied very easily by setting one of three available gratings
(300 l/mm, 1800 l/mm, and 2400 l/mm) and by adjustment of the spec-
trometer entrance slit width (50–500 μm). We applied a 1800 l/mm
grating blazed at 520 nm. A 200 μm slit width was chosen for reliable
detection of LIBS signals (spectral lines) in the visible spectral range
with ≈0.3 nm spectral resolution. It should be noted that for the spec-
trometer used in our studies, we have observed a certain asymmetry
of the spectral lines in 630–660 nm spectral range which resulted in
the deformation of the spectral shape of Dα line (656 nm). Taking into
account that the spectrometer was rented solely for the JET experi-
ments, the particular feature of this asymmetry and the reason of its ap-
pearance was disregarded.

2.2. Optical detector choice

To decide between EMCCD and ICCD camera available for ANDOR
Shamrock spectrometers, our considerations were as follows. EMCCD
for detection of a low flux of photons has an advantage of a slightly bet-
ter signal/noise ratio, but the difference is less than a factor of two.With
ICCD camera (13.5 μmpixel size), the loss of spectral resolutionwas not
important for our experiments. In addition, with ICCD camera, we could
use the time gating which provides the possibility of temporal resolu-
tion of the spectrum and a direct (without optical filters) spectral anal-
ysis near the laser beamwavelength. Photon countingmay be used for a
very low signal. Thus, ICCD camera was preferred for our experiments.
The camera comprised an intensifier with multi-channel plates (MCP)
of 18 mm diameter. The intensifier was trigged by a delay generator
which itself was triggered by an electric signal from the nearby Ruby
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Fig. 1. Optical scheme for collection optics alignment. M1-M4 - reflecting mirrors, M5 -
sliding mirror, W1 - semi-transparent mirror, f1 and f2 - lenses.
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laser. The triggering signal from laser arrived 50 ns prior to the light
from the LIBS plasma.

The ICCDmay be calibrated at a low photon flux. From the spectrum
recorded with a short time gate, we can count the electrons emitted by
the photo cathode and measure the signal in terms of counts × pixels.
Each electron generates about 2 counts × pixels with MCP gain of 25
and 23 counts × pixels with MCP gain of 100.

2.3. Collection system

One of six lenses (125 mm diameter) of the available EDGE LIDAR
collecting system was used for light collection. With LIBS optical
scheme, it was possible to image the laser plasma plume at the entrance
of ANDOR Shamrock SR-303i spectrometer with the total 1/12×magni-
fication. We were able to image it with the spectrometer ICCD camera
by using the grating at a zero order. The plasma plume size on the en-
trance of the LIBS spectrometer was of 1.06 mm (FWHM). Thus, the es-
timated plasma plume diameter (∅)was about 12.7mm. The numerical
aperture of the collection system was 1/43 (125 mm diameter lens at
5.36 m). With the total 1/12× magnification, the resulting numerical
aperture of the collection optics was 1/3.6 which fitted quite well a 1/
4 numerical aperture of the spectrometer for efficient light collection.

2.4. Alignment procedure

The optical scheme for collection optics alignment is presented in
Fig. 1. With a sliding mirror (M5) positioned at the spectrometer en-
trance, it was possible to provide the alignment by auto collimation of
the second He-Ne laser (installed on the bench). The laser beam was
set parallel to the spectrometer axis to allow its pass in the centre of
the slit and then near the centre of lenses and mirrors. A mirror (M1)
was then positioned and oriented in such a way that the alignment
He-Ne beam was allowed to follow the EDGE LIDAR optical collection
path. The spot of the He-Ne beam on the tile could be easily observed
on the monitor of the JET camera. Then the alignment procedure was
continued to move and rotate a mirror (M2) to superpose this spot on
the one of the alignment beam of the EDGE LIDAR laser. Some rotations
of bothmirrors (M1 andM2)were necessary. The above procedurewith
200–500 μm spectrometer slit width has always resulted in a good LIBS
signal. The position of the plasma image at the spectrometer entrance
was controlled and checked with the spectrometer in a zero order of
grating.Whilemoving the EDGE LIDAR laser spot on the tile (for surface
cartography), the EDGE LIDAR collection systemwas realigned bymov-
ing the He-Ne spot on the one of EDGE LIDAR alignment lasers. An
opaque protective material to cover the measuring devices was used
during all manipulation procedures of our experiments.

3. Experimental results

The detection regimewas adjusted by varying the spectrometer and
ICCD camera in their parameters ranges: spectrometer slit width (50–
500 μm), ICCD camera delay (180–680 ns), ICCD camera gate width
(2–10 μs) and MCP gain (25–250). With the adjusted detection param-
eters (200 μm spectrometer slit width, 180 ns ICCD camera delay, and
25 or 100 MCP gain), we observed the spectra with well resolved spec-
tral lines of a high intensity and without saturation. The ICCD camera
gate width did not affect the spectra. It was chosen as 10 μs to make
sure that all photons from the spectral lines with different lifetimes
have been detected. Registration tests weremade with a laser pulse en-
ergy E = 3.2 ± 0.5 J following each laser shot (nth) in a set of consecu-
tive laser shots (up to ten on the selected zone). The registration was
made on the divertor surface with a DL on theW-stripe. Fig. 2 presents
the examples of LIBS spectra with Dα, Dβ and Dγ deuterium atoms spec-
tral lines registered after optimisation of the ICCD camera and spec-
trometer parameters.
LIBS in-depth characterisation of a virgin DL on the W-stripe was
made in two neighbouring zones (zone 1 and 2, being 10 mm distance
apart).

For zone 1, ten laser shots weremade onto the same divertor surface
without laser beamdisplacement. Each spectrumwas registered follow-
ing each laser shot. For in-depth characterisation, the spectral range of
425–440 nm with the spectral lines of Dγ, CII, CrI, and BeII was used
(Fig. 2c). With the increase in the number of laser shots without the
laser displacement, the deuterium line intensity was decreasing with
the appearance of tungsten (WI) spectral lines with the 5th–6th laser
shot (Figs. 3 and 4). The spectral line intensities of the impurities (Cr,
Be) were decreasing somewhat slower.

For LIBS in-depth characterisation of a virgin DL on the W-stripe on
zone 2 (at≈10mmdistance from zone 1), a set of only four consecutive
laser shots was made. This was associated with the necessity to respect
rigid time limitations authorized for our experiments. The spectrum
registration procedure was the same as for zone 1 - each spectrum
was registered following each laser shot onto the same divertor surface
(without laser beam displacement). The spectral range of 650–660 nm
with the spectral lines of Dα and CII was used (Fig. 2a). LIBS spectra of
deuterium and carbon after the 1st - 4th laser shot are presented on
Fig. 5 (a-d, respectively). Saturated Dα spectral line from the 1st laser
shot (Fig. 5a) was approximated by fitting the typical spectral broaden-
ing profiles of Dα lines of non-saturated signals. The obtained deuterium
and carbon in-depth distributions are presented in Fig. 6.

In LIBS application for tritium inventory, the determination of life-
time of hydrogen isotope spectral line was of high interest. The lifetime
of deuteriumDα spectral line (656 nm)was determined experimentally
by detection of the line intensity at different ICCD camera delays
(180 ns, 380 ns, 780 ns, and 2180 ns) with 10 μs gate width. Spectral
line behaviour with the time delaywas obtained by subtracting consec-
utive Dα spectra (Dα spectral line amplitudes in our case). The obtained



Fig. 2. The examples of LIBS spectra obtained from DL on the JET divertor tile with the laser pulse energy (E = 3.2 ± 0.5 J) and with the optimal set of registration parameters: 200 μm
spectrometer slit width, 180 ns ICCD camera delay, 10 μs gate width, vacuum. (a) E = 3.0 J, MCP gain = 25, after 1st laser shot, (b) E = 3.3 J, MCP gain = 100, after 5th laser shot, (c)
E = 3.0 J, MCP gain = 100, after 1st laser shot.
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Dα spectral line evolution was decreasing with the time delay (Fig. 7,
solid line rectangulars). From this spectral line behaviour, it was possi-
ble to derive Dα lifetime as τ = 700 ± 100 ns.

Table 1 presents LIBS spectral lines obtained for 360–665 nm spec-
tral range. Solely intensive andwell distinguished spectral lines are pre-
sented. Spectral line reference data are taken from [33].

4. Discussion

Our investigations were aimed to study feasibility of in situ LIBS ap-
plication in JET. Significant efforts were made to optimize the design
and measuring features of the available JET EDGE LIDAR detection
Fig. 3. LIBS spectrum after the 1st (solid curve) and 10th laser shot (pointed curve) on the
W-stripe zone with the DL in zone 1 (laser pulse energy E = 3.2 ± 0.5 J, 200 μm
spectrometer slit width, 1800 mm−1 grating, 180 ns ICCD camera delay, 10 μs gate
width, MCP gain = 25, vacuum).
system to characterize a DL on JET divertor by LIBS analytical method.
For our LIBS measurements in JET, it was necessary to satisfy rigid limi-
tations imposed by the JET authorities. They were as follows: a limited
5-day period was allowed for LIBS experiments (including installation,
adjustment, and measurements); LIBS optical scheme insertion should
not upset the operation of the EDGE LIDAR diagnostics scheme; the tar-
get (the zone under analysis) was in vacuum chamber at 5 m distance
from the vacuum chamber optical window and without an access for
operator. In addition to these limitations and difficulties, we should
also mention that in the available EDGE LIDAR system, the laser beam
is focalized not on the divertor tiles, but rather on the fusion plasma.
This particular feature of the system results in the limited intensity on
the target (divertor tile) which was not enough for LIBS analyses. In
our previous experiments in JET, it was revealed that a large laser spot
(15–20 mm diameter) does not create any detectable LIBS signal. To
Fig. 4. In-depth characterisation of the DL (zone 1). Dγ, WI, BeII, CII and CrI spectral line
intensities are presented as a function of a number of applied laser shots.



Fig. 5. LIBS spectrum of deuterium and carbon in zone 2 after the 1st (a), 2nd (b), 3rd (c) and 4th (d) laser shot on the W-stripe zone with the DL (200 μm spectrometer slit width,
1800 mm−1 grating, 180 ns ICCD camera delay, 10 μs gate width, MCP gain = 100, vacuum). Laser pulse energy E = 2.9 J (a), 3.0 J (b), 3.5 J (c) and 3.8 J (d). Spectral line asymmetry
is related with the spectrometer particular feature on the spectral range of 630–660 nm.
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increase the laser beam intensity and to make it sufficient for our LIBS
measurements, an additional corrective lens with pre-calculated pa-
rameters was installed without upsetting the optical scheme of EDGE
LIDAR system.

The analysis of deuterium spectral lines (Fig. 2) has revealed that the
Stark line broadeningwas comparablewith the spectrometer resolution
(0.45 nm and 0.30 nm for 656 nm and 434 nm deuteriumwavelengths,
respectively). For the spectral transitions of other elements (C, W, Be),
we observed that their spectral line broadening was lower than the
spectrometer resolution and Dα broadening. Table 1 presents wave-
lengths and intensities for the well resolved spectral lines registered in
our study. This data may be of interest for future LIBS application for
JET and ITER deposited layer characterisation and for tritium in situ
inventory.

From Fig. 4, one can see that the spectra registered on the same zone
following shot-to-shot laser ablation have revealed a non-homoge-
neous deuterium in-depth distribution in the DL. The obtained in-
depth distribution of such elements as H, C (the major elements) and
impurities is not very pronounced and not sharp. This result is also
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Fig. 6. In-depth characterisation of the DL for zone 2. Dα and CII spectral line intensities are
presented as a function of a number of applied laser shots.
valid for tungsten (that is, the layer substrate). This can be associated
with the Gaussian laser beam intensity distribution and with the con-
secutive non homogeneous in-depth ablation which is more rapid for
the central zone with higher laser intensity [8]. One should note that
transportation of a top-hat laser beam for remote measurements
(10m distance, in our case) is not possible. To improve in-depth resolu-
tion and to provide a more homogeneous laser in-depth ablation with
reduced thermal perturbation of hydrogen distribution, LIBS-analysis
with ultrashort double pulses may be advised [34–36].

From Figs. 4 and 6, one can see that the spectra registered on the
neighbouring zones 1 and 2 (10 mm apart) on the DL have revealed a
quite similar in-depth distribution of (D) and (C) for both the zones.
Thus, the surface distribution of the deposit may be supposed as suffi-
ciently homogeneous (at least, on the 10 mm scale).

The results obtained on LIBS-application for DL characterisation on
the neighbouring zones may be regarded as a good demonstration of
the possibility to make not solely in-depth analysis, but also rapid sur-
face cartographymeasurements. Rapid cartography should be regarded
as obligatory for LIBS-diagnostics for JET and ITER safe operation. Thus,
Fig. 7.Dα spectral line (656 nm) decrease with the time delay (solid line rectangulars). An
approximation of Dα spectral line exponential decrease for the time delay derives
τ ≅ 700 ns (a dashed line).



Table 1
Identified LIBS spectral lines detected for divertor DL in JET environmental conditions. Observed spectral line intensities (second column) are related to 25 MCP gain.

Wavelength (nm) Intensity (a.u.) Transition type Aij (107 Hz) Ej (eV) low Ei (eV) upper Shot no

658.29 400 C II 3.66 14.45 16.331 1
657.81 1000 C II 3.67 14.45 16.333 1
656.10 (multiple) 6000

1400
1600

Dα 23 10.2 12.1
1
2
5

654.8 (multiple) 80 Be II – 14.81 16.7 2
589.59 900 Na I 6.14 0.0 2.10 10
532.83 5 Cr I 6.2 2.91 5.24 3
529.74 10 Cr I 3.88 2.9 5.24 3
527 (multiple) 400 Be II 9.7 11.96 14.32 3
521.82 160 Cu I 7.5 3.82 6.19 3
515.32 100 Cu I 6.0 3.79 6.19 3
490–515 (multiple) 800 Ni I – – ≈6 4
486.00 (multiple) 1600 Dβ 7.16 10.20 12.75 5
482.8 (multiple) 200 Be II 1.75 12.16 14.72 5
467.34 (multiple) 5000 Be II 44.27 12.16 14.81 6
457.27 4500 Be I 7.62 5.28 7.99 6
440.79 100 Be I 1.01 5.28 8.09 7
436.1 (multiple) 2500 Be II 21.81 11.96 14.81 2
433.93 (multiple) 1000 Dγ 3.26 10.20 13.06 1
428.97 150 Cr I 3.16 0.0 2.9 2
427.48 150 Cr I 3.07 0.0 2.9 2
426.73 (multiple) 2000 C II 47.69 18.05 20.95 1
425.43 150 Cr I 3.15 0.0 2.91 2
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an optical design without necessity of additional adjustment of optical
collection of a laser beam following its displacement on the tested sur-
face is required.

We should stress that LIBS-method feasibility has been demonstrated
for solely qualitative characterisation of the layer under extremely severe
environmental conditions of JET experiments. Neither a DL thickness, nor
its elemental content may be deduced from the obtained results. For DL
thickness measurements, a laser ablation rate should be determined. Nu-
merous intensive studies on tokamak DL ablation and reference database
creation are required to obtain this unknown feature. For in situ and on-
line (real time) measurements of laser ablation rate, the integration of
LIBS-method and speckle interferometry may be advised [37]. For LIBS
quantitative measurements of deposited elemental content, two solu-
tions may be advised. The first one is ablation of etalon samples with
the known elemental content which is followed by calibration curve
method. LIBS studies with ITER-like samples have already been initiated
[8]. Calibration-free method may be advised as another solution [11,38–
39]. In this method, one should consider not solely the existence of a
local thermodynamic equilibrium, but also plasma stoichiometry and a
possible modification of hydrogen distribution resulting from crater
heating by previous laser pulses.

The possibility to make LIBS-measurements with a single laser pulse
may be regarded as one of the important results of our study. These
measurements were performed following a very thorough parameter
optimisation of laser and detection systems. A powerful (3 J) and
short pulse (300 ps) laser allowed us to create a bright powerful plasma
plume (∅≈ 10mm)with a controllable ablation rate. The ablation rate
may be estimated from a typical layer thickness (δ ≈ 15 μm) in the
tested zone [40–41]. FromFig. 4, one can see that 5 pulseswere required
to ablate the DL and to reach the substrate (tungsten). Thus, the laser
ablation rate may be estimated as 3 μm per pulse. For applied laser
beam with d = 4 mm spot diameter, ablation rate is ≈4 × 10−5 cm3

per pulse, that is, for typical solid matter density of 1023 atoms/cm3,
we can estimate that Npulse ≈ 5·1018 atoms per pulse were ablated.
Supposing that total atomisation of this ablated matter took place,
one may estimate that plasma plume density was about Npulse/
∅3 ~ 1018 atoms/cm3. Even with 10% of plasma ionisation for ps laser
pulse of 80 GW/cm2 intensity, the electron density was ~1017 cm−3,
that is, it was sufficient to reach local thermal equilibrium for hydrogen
atoms [42].
Plasma plume temperature may be estimated from hydrogen Dα

spectral line lifetime (τ ≅ 700 ns) and its diameter (∅ ≅ 12.7 mm).
Thus, plasma plume expansion velocity was vp ≈ ∅/τ ≅ 18·103 m/s
and the corresponding deuterium atoms kinetic energy Ek ≅ 3.4 eV.
For a laser plasma plume expansion in vacuum, its temperature was of
the same order as for kinetic energy Ek [43–47]. Thus, a mean tempera-
ture of LIBS plasma may be estimated as T ≈ 3 eV, though this estima-
tion data should be very carefully verified in future experiments. Such
high LIBS plasma temperature is in accordance with the pronounced
presence of intense ionic spectral lines (CII and BeII) and those of
deuterium with high excitation energy (≈10 eV).

The hydrogen isotopes content measurements were of a minor im-
portance in our experiments as the major hydrogen isotopes in the de-
posits was deuterium (94%). For LIBS-analysis with the spectral line
resolution of D/T hydrogen isotope, the spectral resolution of the spec-
trometer should be better than 10,000:1, and hydrogen spectral line
broadening should be less than their isotopes shifts (≅0.06 nm for Dα/
Tα and ≅0.04 nm for Dβ/Tβ or Dγ/Tγ) [48–49].This resolutionmay be ob-
tained even with a conventional spectrometer (like the one applied in
our studies, but with the slit width of 20 μm). The spectral line broaden-
ing in the LIBS plasma may be seen as a major problem for measure-
ments of isotopic resolution. In this case, a more intense hydrogen
spectral line (Hα, Dα, and Tα) may not be regarded as the best choice
if its Stark broadening is higher than the one for Hγ, Dγ, and Tγ transi-
tions (Figs. 2a and 5). Further investigations are required to study the
possibility to make measurements of hydrogen isotope content with
Dγ and Tγ (or with Dβ and Tβ) transitions with a less pronounced line
broadening (Figs. 2b and c).

Some features of plasma spectroscopy and LIBS-method application
in relation to magnetic field effects should be noted. In this case, the
magnetic field of some Tesla may result in additional spectral line
broadening by the Zeeman splitting. For Dα transitions, this splitting is
(≈0.04 nm/Tesla) [50] and is comparable with the isotopes shift. For
Dβ and Dγ transitions, the Zeeman splitting is lower, but not negligible
[51–52]. The Zeeman broadening together with the Doppler and the
Stark ones may reduce the spectral line resolution, and, consequently,
result in a lower LIBS potentiality for isotopic measurements. This is
regarded as a negative effect of the magnetic field. However, with the
magnetic field parallel to the sample surface, the LIBS plasma may be
confined, thus resulting in a longer lifetime of spectral lines and in
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higher LIBS analytical signals [53–56]. In case of a high magnetic field,
one should mention the effect of the Larmor rotational movements of
ions as another plasma spectroscopy particularity [57–58]. However,
this effect may be neglected in transient (plasma lifetime of 700 ns)
and collisional LIBS plasma.

To summarise the above considerations, we may conclude that our
results on LIBS in situ application in JET may be regarded as very satis-
factory and inspiring to continue the multi-aspect study of LIBS analyt-
icalmethod in search for the best efficient design for LIBS diagnostics for
tritium inventory in Tokamaks.

5. Conclusions

Feasibility of LIBS remotemeasurementswas demonstratedwith JET
EDGE LIDAR laser system (300 ps Ruby laser, laser intensity up to
80 GW/cm2, 10 m distance, vacuum) and a thick deposited layer
(~10 μm) on JET divertor tile. A number of analytical spectral lines (D,
CII, CrI, and BeII) in 400–600 nm spectral range were distinguished
and identified.

Based on the successful qualitative results on in situ LIBS application
in JET, we may conclude that LIBS method along with the available JET
EDGE LIDAR system is applicable for in situ analysis of deposited layers
of the JET divertor.

Further development of the available EGDE LIDAR Laser System and
optimisation of LIBS analytical features may result in a fruitful realisa-
tion of a permanent LIBS system.
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